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Fkmow Citizens : Vou have been assembled in your re-

spective hall» of legislation under a proclamation bearing tie
signature of the illustrious citizen who was so lately ailed by
die d-.rect jnurages of the people to the discharge of the im¬

portant function* of iln-ir chief Executive office. Upon
the expiration ofa single month from the day of his instal¬
lation be has j>a;il the great debt of Nature, leavingbehind
iumianarnc/ Bssotnated with the recollection ot numerous

bencjts conferred upon the country, during o lone life of

patriotic devotion. With thi- public berenvement are con¬

nected other considerations which will not escape the fitter-

tion of Congress. Tbc preparations iKcessnry for his re¬

moval to the Seat of Government, in view of a residence of
four years, must have devolved upon the late President
heavy' expenditures, which, it" permitted to burthen the
limited resources ofhis private fortune, may tend to the seri¬
ous ciuharias.inontof bis^ surviving iamily; and it is there¬
fore respectfully submitted to Congress whether the ordina¬
ry prindplos ofjustice would not dictate the propriety of its
lefislative interposition. Bv the provisions ofthe fundamen¬
tal law, the powers and duties of the high station to which
he was elected, have devolved upon me : and in the disposi¬
tion ofthe representatives of tire States and of the people,
will be found, to a gre.it extent; a solution of the problem to

which our institution- are. for the il'sl time, subjected.
Inentering upon the duties ofthis office, 1 did not feel that

it would bo be omiog in me to disturb what had been order¬
ed bymy lamented predecessor. W hatever, therefore, may
have been my opini m originally us to the propriety of cun-

Teaing Congress at so early a day from i bat of its late ad¬
journment, I found a new und controlling inducement not to
interfere with the patriotic desires of the late President, in
the novelty of the situation in which I wns so unexpectedly
placed; My first wish, under such circumstances, would ne¬

cessarily have been t« have called to my aid, in tin adminis¬
tration of public affairs, the combined wisdom of the two
Houses of Cicii:ie-<. in order to take their counsel and ad\ ice
as to the best mode of extricating the Government and the
C "untrv from the omlmrrassmcxts weighing heavily pa both.
1 am then most happy in finding mysclf.so soon, after my ac¬
cession to the Pre i loncy, surrounded by the immediate rcp-
resentatives of the State, and People.
No important changes having taken place in our foreign

relations since the lust session of Congress, it is uoi deem ,J
accessary, on this occasion,*to go into a detailed statement in
regard i> them. I am happy to sa\ that 1 see nothing to

destroy the hope of being aide to preserve
The ratification of the treaty with Portugal ha* beet, dulv

exchanged between the two Governments. This Govern¬
ment ha not been inattentive to the intere ts of tho.f our

citizens who have claims mi tlieG i\eminent of Spain, found¬
ed on express treaty stipulations; and a hope is indulged
that the representations w hich have been made to that Gov¬
ernment on this subject, may lead, ere long, to beneficial
result*.
A correspondence has taken place between the Secre¬

tary of State und the Minister of Her Brittunnic Majesty
accredited to this Government on the subject of Alexander
McLeeds indictment and imprisonment, copies of'which
are herewith communicated to Congress.

In addition to what appears from these papers, f may lie
proper to slate, thai Alexander McLeod has been heard, by
the nreme Court of the State of New York, on his mo¬

tion ¦<. discharged ftotn imprisonment, and thai the deci¬
sion ol ibill coiui has not us yet been pronounced.
The5 tiuynf State has addressed to rar a paper upon

two subject?, interesting to the commerce of the country,
which will receive my consideration, and which I have the
honor ta communicate to Congress.
So lar as it depends ou the course id this Government, our

relations of good will and friendship will be sedulously culti¬
vated with all nations. The true American policy will be
found to consist in the exercise of a spirit of justice t" be
manifested in the dischnrge of all our international obliga¬
tions to ihe weakest of tho family of nations as well as to the
most powerful. Occasional conflicts of opinion may arise,
butwhen the discussions incident to them are conducted in
the language of truth, nml with a strict regard to justice, the
scourge ol war will for the most pari be avoided. The rime
ought to 1«. regarded as having gone by when a resort to arms
i- t,« bo esteemed us the only proper arbiter >>f national dif¬
ferences.
The census recently taken shows a regulm iy progressive in-

crcaso in our population. Upon the breaking out of the war

of the revolution nur numb «a scarcely cspiallcd 3,000,000 of
»ouls; they-idready exceed ir,000,000, and will continue tu

progress in a ratio w hich duplicates in a period of about
yens. The old'States contain a territory sufficient in itself
to maintain a population of additional millions, and the most

populous oi' the new Slate- may ev.-u yet 1 e regarded as bul
partially settled,-while of the uew lands on this side of the
Rocky mountains, to say nothing of the immense region
which stretches from the base of tho c mountains to the
mouth of he Columbia river, about 270,000,000 ofacres, ceded
and usjeeded, still remain to be brought into market. We
bold out to the people .»:' other countries an iu\ itntion : come
and settle among us as members of our rapidly growing fam¬
ily, and for the blessings which w. oflet them, we require
»t them t.i look upon our country as their country, ami to unite
with us in the gren; task of preserving our institutions and
thereby perpetuati: oui crties. No motive e\i-:s for fo-
reigaconquesis.we des.re but to recluim our almost illimit¬
able wildern.-.s. and to introduce into their depth the lights
ol civilization. While we shall at nil times be prepared t"

vindicate the üational honor, our most earnest desire will be
to maintain an unbroken peace.

In presenting the foregoing views, 1 cannot w ithheld the
expression of the opinion, that there exists nothing in the
extension of our cm] ire, <>..« our acknowledged possessions,
U> excite th alarm of the patriot for the safetj of our insti¬
tutions. The Federative system, leaving to each Slate the
earn of its domestic concerns, and devolving on the Federal
Government those of general import, admits in safety of the
greatest es; a isioh : but, at the sarric time, 1 deem it proper
to add, that there will bo found to exist, at all times, an im¬
perious nccossitv for restraining all the functionaries of this
Govcmnent within the range of their respective powers;
thereby preserving a just balance betwei n tie- powers grant¬
ed to this Gövernm -nt and those reserved t«> the State.- and
to the People.
From the repent of the Secretaty of the Treasury you will

perceive that the li-cal means, present and accruing, are in¬
sufficient to supply the wants of the Governmeni for the cur¬
rent year. The balance in the Treasury on the 1th day of
March last, not covered bv outstanding drafts, and exclusive
ol tru-t fund.. is estimated at $860,000. This includes the
snro-ot$215,000 deposited in diemint and it- brairches to

procure metal for coining a*d in the process of coinage, and
which could u it be withdrawn without inconvenience.thus
leaving subject t" draft in the various depositories, the sum

of $645,000. By virtu of two ucycral acts of C ingress, tho
Secretary ot the treasury was authorized t.> issue, on and
after the fourth day of March lust, Treasury notes to the
amount of$5,413,000 making an agtrresatc available hmd on
hand of $^05Si000.

Hot this fund was chargeable with outstanding Treasury
note* redeemable i:; the cuiTont year, and interest thereon to

the estimated amoji it of $5,289,00. There i- also thrown
upon the Treasury the payment of a large amount of de¬
mands accrued in wh kyorin pan. in former years, which
will exhaust-tho^ available menus ,,f the Treasuryand h ave

the accruingrevenn?, reduced as it is ja amount', burthened
with debt, and charge i with the current expenses of the (io-
vemuient.

The aggregate am iu it of outstanding appropriations, on

tu.- 4th day of March last, was $33,429,616 ;.o, of which
^4,210,300, v. ill be [uircdduring the current year, and
there «Hl also be re pi rydfoi the use of the War Department,
additional appropriations to the amount of §2,511,132 !>C
~* specia] objects .: *< hich will be seen l>y reference to the
Report of the Secretarj of War. Th.- anticipated means of

" I desire job to nnder-tatid the true pr
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the Treasury are greatly inadequate to this demand. The
receipts from customs for the last three quarters of ihr last
year and the first quarter of the present year, amounted to

$12,100,000. The receipts fcr lands for the same time to
$9,742,430 GO, shewing an average revenue from both
sources of $1,236,570 per month.
A gradual expansion of trade, jroivinr out r>f a restoration

of confidence, together with a redaction in the expenses of
collecting and punctuality on the pnrt of collecting officers
may ran. an addition to the monthly receipts from the c .--

torn?.they are estimated, for the residue of the year, from
the 4th of March, at $12,000,000. The receipt* from the
public lands, for the same time, n.stimnted at $2,500,000,

. and from mtscellanc >us sources, at $170,000, making an ag¬

gregate of available fund, within the year of *!.">.:!!ö.oi>o.
which will leave a probable deficit of $11,408,132 98. To
meet this some temporary provision i- neccssarv until :!:..¦
amount cnn v,e absorbed by" the excess of revenues' which arc

anticipated to accrue at no distast dav:
There trill fall duo within the tic»:t three manths Treasury

notes of tltc issar-s of 1240, including interest,, about
$2,850,000. Tie-re fa chargeable in die sama period for ur-

rearngesfors taking die 6th Census, $294,000, and tiie esti¬
mated expenditures lor the em rent service arc about

['$8,100,000, making the aggregate demand upon the Treas¬
ury; priorto tho 1st ofSeptember next, about $11.340.000.
The ways aad means iu the Treasury, and estimated to

accrue within the above uamsd period, consist of abo;it
$6.04,000, of funds available on the 28th ultimo, an uniss ted
balance of Trertstiry Notes authorized by the act of lull,
amounting to $l..')."iö.flfifjf and estimated receipts from all
source.-, of $3,800,000, making an aggregate oflub-ut
$6,450,00.0, atid leaving a probable deficit on the ii*st of
September next, of s '."».IMMI. '

In ordsr to supply the want:; of the Gswcrnn-Riit, airinte!-
iigent constituency in view of their best interests, will-with¬
out hesitation, submit to all necessity burthens; But it is,
nevertheless, important so to impose them as to avoid de-
Csiting the just expectations of the country growing out of
pre-existing laws. The net of the 2d March, 1833, comr

monlyca'lo the Compromise act, should not be ul'wrcd, ex-

eept under urgent necessities, which nie not believed at this
time to exist. One year only remains to complete the se¬

ries ot reductions provided for by that law, at which lime
provisions made by thesame law; and which then will be
brought actively in nid of the manufacturing interests of the
Union,'will not (nil toproduce the most beneficial remits. )
Under a system «>f discriminating duties, imposed for purpo- J
scs of revenue, in union with the provisions of existing laws,
it is to be hoped that our policy* will in future be fixed and
permanent.so as to avoid those constant fluctuations which
defeat the very objects they have in view. Wo shall thus
best maintain u position,-which, while it will enable us the
more readily to meet the advances of other con .tries calcu-
Idled to promote our trade and commerce, will at the same
time leave in our own hands the means of retaliating, with
greater effect, unjust regulations.

Iu intimate connection with tho question of revenue, is that
«hieb inakes provision for a suitable fiscal agent, capable '»f
adding increased fucilitics in the collection and disbursement
of the public revenues^ rendering more serum their custody,
and-consulting a true economy in the great multiplied and
delicate operations of the TreasuryDepartment. Upotmuch
an agent depends, in au eminent deer, e, the establishment of
n currciitty of uniform value, which is of so great importance
to nil the essential interests of society, and on the wisdom tobe
manifested in itacrentinn much depends. S.» intimately inter-
woven are its operations, not only with tho interests of indi-
viduals, but of State., that ir may be regarded as controlling
both. If paper be used a* th» chief medinm of cimdariör»H
and the power be vested in the Government of issuing it at

pleasure, cither in the form of Treasury drafts «r anyoth-
er; or, if Banks be used a- the public depositories, with li¬

berty to regard all surplusscs from day to day. as so much
added tn their active capit il, prices are e>.| osed to constant

fluctuations^ and industry i<> severe suffering;. In the one |
case, polit ical considerations directed t« party purposes may
control, while excessive cupidity may prevail on the other..
The public is thus constantly liable to imposition. Expan¬
sions au.l contractions may follow each other in rapid suc¬

cession.the one engendering u reckless spiiit wf ad¬
venture and speculation, winch embraces States as well an

individuals.the other cnusing a fall m price., and accom-

plishing an entire change in the OA].t of affairs. Stocks of
nil sort- rojiidly decline, iiiiiividu.il- nr.- rmno-t. a::d State-
cmbarrasscd.even in their efforts to meet with punctuality
the interest on their debts. Such unhappily is the condition
of things now existing in the United Stale-. These effects
lliav readily be trace.) to the causes above referred to. The
public revenues bi iiig removi ! from the then Baal, oi the
l'nitud Mate-, und r an order of a late President, were placed
in sclented State Banks, which, actuated by the double mo¬

tive of conciliating the Government and augmenting their pro¬
fits to the greatest possible extent,enlvrgcdcxlravngafaly their
dis.ints.thus enabling all exisiing^bariks to do the same; large
dividends were declared, which stimulating the cupidity of
capitalists, caused a ru-h to Le made to the Legislatures o(
the respectire State- for similar acu of incorporation, which
by many of the States; under a temporary Lfiituntion, were

readily -rented.and thus the aujrmcnlaiion of the circula¬
ting medium, consisting almost exclusively of paper, produ¬
ced a most fatal deinsion. An illustration derived from the
land sales of tlie period alluded will serve best to show
the effcist of the whole system. The average sales of the

public lands for a period often years prior to 1834. had not

much exceetlod $,',UÖÜ,ÖO0 per annum. In 1834, they at¬

tained in round nuriibers to the amount of $6,000,000, in the

succeeding year of _333. they reached $16,000,000, and the
next year, of 1836, die)' amounted to the enormous sum ol
$25,000,000.ihlis crowding into tin- short space of tin *<.

vears upwards of seventy-three years' purchase of the

public domain. So apparent hail become the neces¬

sity ofarresting tin- course of things, that the Executive De-

partmcnt assumed the highly questionable powci ofdiscrimi-
nutingin the funds to be used in payment, by different classes
of public debtors. A discrimination which was doubtlessly
designed to correct this most ruinous state of thin;--, by the
exaction of-pecif is, all payments for the public lauds, but
which could notat once arrest the tide, which had so strongly
set in. Hence the demands for specie became unceasing,
and corresponding prostratiwn rapidly ensued under the ue-

cessitics created «itn the banks, to cm tail their discounts, a ;d
thcrebv tr reduce their circulation. 1 recur to these ti;inur-
w it lino disposition to censure preexisting adrnistrai ions of the
Government; but simply in exemplification ofthe truth of the
position which [haveassumed, [fjtlien.any fiscal a-cut which
may be eicited, shut! be placed without due restrictions, either
in the hands of the administrators of the Government, or

those ofprivate individuals, tire temptation to abuse w ill prove
to be resistless. Objects of political aggrandisement may se¬

duce the tir>t. an 1 the promptings of a boundless cupidity
wiltassail the la-t. Aided by the"experience of die past, it
will be the plea-..re of Congit -- so "... guard and fortifiy the

public interests, in the creation of any new agent, as to place
diem, so far as human wisdom can accomplish it. on a foot¬
ing of perfect security. With!:) a few years past three diffcr-
enl schemes have been before the country. The charter of
the Batik ofthe Ü. S. expired by its own limitations in 1835;
an effort was made renew it which received the sanction
ofthe two Houses of Congress, hut the then President ofthe
United Stetes exercised hi? veto power, and the measure w as

defettted.
A regard to truth requires me to say. that the President

w.is fully sustained in the course he had t ikon by the popu¬
lar voice. His successor to the Chair ot" State unqualified¬
ly pronounced his opposition to any new charter of a simi¬
lar institution j and not only the popular election which

brought htm into power, but ihe elections through much of
his term sfetned deafly to indicate a conciirren.ee with him
in S. at.went on the part of the people. After the public
moneys were withdrawn from the U. S. Bauk, they were

placed m deposit* with the State Banks, and the result oi
that pohey has been before the couutry. To say^nothing
a.- to the question whether that «perimentwas made under
propitious or adverse circumstances, it tm>' Safely be as-

inciple« of th« f.g-,cnii::i:i:. I vs i«h them carried <
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¦erted that it did receive the unqualified condemnation ei
mo?t of its early advocates, and it is believed was cosd«. tnn-

ed by the popular sentiment. The existing Sub-Trea.-ury
system does not seem to.-und in high r favorWith the peo
pie, hut has recently been condemned in a ni.inner to<
plainly indicated to admit of a doubt. Thus, in the shon
period of eight years, the popular voice may be regarded
i- having successively condemned eachofthe three schemes
of finance to w hich I h ive advened. As to th" rir-r, it was
introduced at a time (2*].'.) wh.-n the State Ranks, then
comparatively few in number, had l>c-n forced to suspend
specie payments by reason of the war which had pre¬
viously prevailed with Great Britain. Whether, if the
Ut.'.ted States Bank charter whiehe.xp:re<l in 1511, had been
renewed in due season, it would have been enabled to con-
tinue specie payments, during the war, ami the disastrous
period to the commerce of the country, which immediately
-'i''<.!.¦ i. >. to s iy the problemati'Ml : and. whether
the United States Bank of 1S16 produced a restoration of
specie payments, or the same wu accomplishedthrough the
instrumentality of other means, was a matter öfseme diffi-
cnlty at that time to determine,.certain it is, that for the
first years of the operation of that bank, its course was as

disastrous as. for the greater part of its subsequent career.
it became eminently successful. As to the second, the ex-

periment was tried with a redundant Treasury, which con-

tinued to increase until it seemed to be the p^rt of wisdom
to distribute tin surplus revenue among the States.which,
perilling at the same lime w-ch the specie circular, and
the causes before adverted to, rau ed them to su<; e t!
peeie payments', a.-.d involved the country in the irreat
est embarrassment. And a.-- to tiie third, if
earried through all the stages of its transmutation, from pa-
per and specie, to nothing but the precious metals, to say
nothing bl the insecurity ofthe public moneys, itsinjuriou
i fleets have been anticipated by the country in its unquali¬
fied condemnation. Whit is now to be regarded ns th--
judgment of the American people on this winde subject, I
have no accurate means of determining but by appealing
to their more immediate representatives. Th- late con¬

test, which terminated in ;!ie election of General Harrison
to the Presidency was decided on principles well known
and openly declared ; and while the sub-Treasury received
in the result the mo.-? decided condemnation, yet no other
scheme of finance seemed to have been concurred in.
To you then who have come more directly from the

body of our common constituents, I submit die entire
question as best qualified to give » full exposition of iln-ir
wishes and opinions. I shall be ready to concur with you
in the adoption of such system as you may propose. t.-rtr-
vini: to myself the ultimate power of rejecting any measure
which may, in my view of it, contlict with the Constitu¬
tion, or otherwise jeopardize the power of the country.
a power which could not part with even il 1 would; but
which I will not believe any a-t of yours will call into re-

quisition.
1 bee leave particularly to r.-.!| your attention to tue ac-

conti ...>-....,»..,...., Cm.in tk> a.,..,,.rv ., w.ur h..[joj
the present state of the war which has so long afflicted the
Territory of Florida, and ;he vari ius other matters of in-
tere-,t therein referred to, you will learn from it that the
Secretary has instituted an inquiry into abuses, which pro-
misi - to deve lop gr..s- enormities in connection with Indian
treaties which have been negotiated, as well as in the ex-

penditures for the removal and subsistence the Indians,
He represent.' also othej irregularities of t crious nature

that Ii »vc grown up in the practice of tin .ndian Depart-
mcnt, which will require the appropriation of upwards of
> 20 1,000 to correct, and which claim the immediate atten-
iron of-Congre.-.«.--T

lu reflecting on the proper means of defending the coun¬

try, we cannot shut our eyes to the consequences, which
the introduction and use of the power of steam upon the
ocean tire likely to produce in wars between maratime
states. V.'e cannot yet see the extent io which this power
may be applied in belligerent operations, connecting itself
as ii does with recent improvements in the si lence of gun¬
nery and projectiles] but we need.have no fear of being
lieft, in regard to these things, behind the most active and
skilful of other nations, it the genius and enterprise of our

fellow-citizens receive proper encouragement and direction
from i rovornment.

True wisdom wi.uld nevertheless svem to dictate the ne¬

cessity of-placing in perfect condition {those fortifications,
which are d- signed (or the protection of our principal citie
and road-steads. !-"<>r the dafeacc .>! our extensive mara¬

time coast, our chief reliance should be placed on our

Xavy, aided by iiio-e inventions which arc destined to re¬

commend themselves to public adoption.bat no time
should be lost in placing ottr principal cities on the sea¬

board, and the lakes, in a state of entire security from for-
eign assanit Separated as we are from the countries of!
die »ld V-.'orid. and in much unaffected by tlcir policy, we
are happily relieved from the m «-.-..ity ef iimintaiuing larte
standing armies in time of pi ace The policy which wa

adopted by Mr. Monroe, shortly after the conclusion of trw

latter w ir with Gr -at Britain, of preserving a regularly or-)
ganized -t iff. sufficient for 'he command of a Ian.'- military
fon -. sh raid the. necessity of one arise, is founded as well
in economy as in true wisdom. Provision is thus made,
upon filling tip the rank and ti!*, which can readily be done
on any emergency; for the introduction of a system of dis¬
cipline, b< tti promptly and efficiently. All that is required
in time of peace is to maintain n sufficient number of men

to guard o~r fortifications, to meet any sudden contingency,
and to encounter the first shock of war Our chief reliance
must be placed on the militia; they constitute the great,
body of national guards, and, inspired by an ardent love of
country, will be ready at ail times-, and at all seasons, to re¬

pair with alacrity to its defence. It will bu regarded by
Congress, I have no doubt, at a suitable lime, as one of its
highest duii - to attend to tiinr complete organization and

discipline.
1 ctxunot avoid recurring, in connection with this subject,

to the necessity which exists for adopting some suitable
in- isure, whereby the unlimited creation of Banks by the
States may be corrected in future. Such result can he the
most r« lily achieved by the consent of the State?, to be

expressed in the form of a compact among themselves,
which they can only enter into with the consent ami appro-!
bation of this Government. A consent which might, in the
present emergency of the public demands, justifiably be
given by Congress in ad\ance of any action by the States
as an inducement to such action upon terms well defined
by the act of t« nder. Such a measure addressing itself to

the calm reflection of the States would find in the expert-
ence of the past, r.r.d the condition of thr present, much to

sustain it.and i: Lä generally to be doubled whether any
scheme :' r'.i m ¦¦. citt prove f-r any length of time saccess-

ful, while the States shall continue m the. unrestrained
power Offcreating banking corporation. This power can

only be limited bv their consent. j
With the adoption of a financial agency of a sattsfec-

torv character, the hope may be indulged that the country
may once more return to a state of prosperity.measures
auxiliary ;':-reto. and in s-mie measure inseparably, con-

necte i with its success, will doubtless claim the attention ol

longress Among such a distribution of the proceeds oi the
sales ofpublic lands, provided such distribution does not

force upon Congress the necessity of imposing upon com¬

merce i:.-a-.;< r burthens ta.ir. cont-puiLr-d by the -ct

of Is would act a- an efficient remedial measure by be-;
ing brought directly in aid of the States; As one sincere!}
devvi-. i to the : .-ii of preserving a just balance in our sys
tem of Government bv the m-intainance ot the States iQ a

condition the meat free and respectable, and tn the tulLpos-
ssion ofall their power, I can no otherwise than feeld--

siroosfortbeu emancipation from the stteajrioa, to which
the pressure on their finances how subjects them. And
while 1 must repudiate, measure founded in crrcr, aad

wanting constitntiona] sanction, the sHghtast approach to

an assumption by this Government of the debts o: ±~
St.-.tes. yet i can see in the dis'r.buuoc adverted to, muco
to recommend it.
The compactsbetween the proprietor-states and this Got-

,r::---J a*k nothing m«rc.".Hiiascx.
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ernmeni expressly guarantee to :i:e States all the benefit,
j which may arise from the sales. The mode by which thi

is to be effected addresses itself to the discretion oi Con
rrrss as the trustee? for the States, ai d its exercise, alte;
th» most beneficial manner, is restrained hy nothing tn th>

:nts or in ;!te Constitution so 'on-: as Congress shall con¬
sult that equality in the distribution which the compacts
require, iu the present condition of some of the States th-
question of distribution may be regarded as substantially i

question betwee-j direct and indirect taxation. It* the dis
tribütion be not made it: some form or other, the oecessit)
will daily become more urgent with lite debtor-states tor n

resort to an oppressive system of direct taxation, or theit
credit, and necessarily the:.- power and influence, will be
greatly diminished; The payment of taxes often the most
inconvenient and oppressive mode, will be exacted In place
of contributions for the most part voluntarily made, an."
therefore comparatively unoppressive. Tin.- States ate em¬

phatically the constituents of this Government, and wi

¦-hould be entirely regardless ofthe objects held in view by
them, in the creation of this Government,-if we could be
indifferent to their good. The happy efleets of such o
measure upon all the States, would b.- immediately mani¬
fested. With :iie debtor States i; would efiect the relief, to
a great extent of the citizens from a heavy burthen of di¬
rect taxation, which presses severely mii the laboring class¬
es, and eminently assist in restoring the general
prosperity. An immediate advance would take
place in the price uf the Sute securities, and the
attitude of the States would become once more,
as it shottl 1 ever be, lofty and erect. With States laboring
under no extreme pressure from debt, the fund which they
would derive from this sour.. would enable them to im-
pr-ve their condition in an eminent degree. So tar as ihis
Government is concerned, appropriations to.domestic ob¬
jects approaching in amount the revenue derived from the
land sale- might be abandoned, and thus a system of une¬
qual and therefore unjust legislation would be substituted
by one di.-p- using equality to all the members of this con

federacy. Whether such distribution should be made di¬
rectly to the States in the proceeds of the sales, or in the
form of profits by vitlue of the operations of. any-fiscal
agency having those proceeds as its basis', should such mea¬
sure be contemplated by Congress, would'weJl deserve its
consideration. Nor would such disposition of the proceeds

: the sales, in any manner, prevent Congress from time to
time from passing all necessary pre-emption i.iws for the
benefit ol the actual settler-.or from making auy new ar¬
rangement as to th- price of the public lands which might
in fitturo be esteemed desirable.

'I he .-rate of the Kavypension fund requires the imme¬
diate attention of Congress. By the operation »f the act of
the 3d of March, l-.."!7, entitled "an act tor the more equi¬
table administration ofthe N'avy Ben-ion Fund!".that fund
has been exhausted. It will be seen, from the accompany¬
ing report ofthe Commissioner of Pensions, that there will
i i-reiji:;; ,!. fi; ?.,» i\ment of N'jii' pensions, ou the I.;.-;

...i.w..an.. .¦ ...-.

I^li.i'ne snm of §00,000. In addition to these sums, about
$6,1 ¦I will be required to pay the arrears ofpensions who h
will probably be allowed between the tirst of July and tite
first ofJanuary, Is-12, iiiikiiiir in the whol §150,<J06 OG
To meet these payments, th- re is, within the control ol the
Department; the >iin: of $2S,0-10, leaving a deficiency of
$121,906 06 1-3. The public faith requires that immedi¬
ate provision should be mad** for the payment of th^se
sums.

In order to introduce into the Navy a desirable efficiency
a new sy?t- in of accountability may he found to he indis¬
pensably necessary. Te> mttfttfe a pbm having i(«r its ob-
jecl the accomplishment of an end so important, and to

meet the just expectations ofthe country, require more time
than has yet been allowed to the Secretary at the head of
the Department. The hope is indulged that, by the time
of your next regular session, m< asurcs of importance, in eon-

n< tion *a iih this branch of die public service, may be ma-

tun d for your consideration.
Although the laws regulating the Post-Office Department

only require from the officer charged with its direc¬
tion to report at the usual annual s ssion of Congress, the
Postmaster General has presented to me some (acts con¬

nected with ;!i financial condition of the Department,
which are deemed worthy the attention of Congress. By
tiie accompanying report of that officer, it appears the
existing liabilities ofthat Department, beyond themeatu of
payment at it- command, cannot be less than §500,000
As the laws oi ;ani/.ing that branch of the public service
confine the exp nditure to ;t.s own revenues, deficiencies
therein cannot be presented under the usual estimates, for
the expenses of (lovernment. It must, therefore, be left to

Congress to determine whether the moneys now due the
onti tt< r- -1 dl b ; paid from the public Treasury, orwhe-

thi r that DepaTtment shall continue und'-r its present cm-

b irrassmenls. i: will be seen by the report of the Postmas¬
ter < icueral, that the recent letting! of contracts in several
of th StateSjhave been nude at such reduced rate, f
compensation, as to encourjge.the belief that if die De¬
partment was relieved from existing difficulties, its future
operations might be conducted without any further call up-
on the general Treasury^

Tie.- power of appointing t:i office is one of a character
the most delicate and responsible. The appointing power
is even i.lore exposed to be led into error ; with anxious
solicitude to select the most trustworthy for official station.
I cannot b- supp sed to possess a personal knowledge of
the qualifications of every applicant. 1 deem it therefore
proper in litis most public manner, to invite on ihe purl ol
the Senate a ju.-t scrutiny into the character and pretet -ions
of every person I may bring to th-ir notice in the n gnlar
form fa nomination foroffice; Unless persons every' way
trustworthy are employed in the public service, corruption
and irregularity will inevitably follow. I .-hall with the

greatest cheerfulness acquiesce in the decision of that body,
and regarding it us wisely constituted to aid the Executive
Department in the performance of this delicate duty. 1 .-hall
look to it- consent and advice '" as given only in turther-
anee of the best interests of the country. I shall also, al

the earliest proper occasion, invite the attention ol Congress
to such measures hs. in my judgment, will be best calcu¬
lated to regulate and control the Executive Power in refer¬
ence to this vitally important subject.

I shall also, at the proper season, invite your attention to

the statutory enai tments for the suppression of the slave
trade, which may require to be rendered more efficient in
their provisions There is reason to believe that the traffic
is on th- increase. Whether such increase i.» to be a-cribed
to th.- abolition of slave labor in tiie British possessions in
our vicinity, end an attendant diminution in the supply ol

those articles which enter info the general consumption of
the world, thereby augmenting the demand from other
quarters, and thus calling for additionallabor, it were need¬
less to inqain . The highest considerations cf public hon¬
or, as well as the strongest promptings of humanity, require
a resort to the most vigorous efforts to suppress the trade.

In concl-tsioh, I beg to invite your particular attention to

tiie interest of this District; n< r do 1 d< utr but that in a

III ira! -j. rit of legislation you will seek to advance itsootn-
nieraal a.- well es its local interests. Should Congress
deem it 10 b.- its duty to repeal the existing Sub-Treasury
law, the necessity of providing a suitable piac- ot^iepoeit
for the public moneys which may be required within the
Di-trief, niu-t be apparent to alL

1 have felt ;t due to the country t" present th* foregoing
topics to your eon.-tderation and reflection. 'tu-rs with
\. h eh it might not seern proper to trouble ycu at an extra-

crdinary session, will b* laid before you at a future day
1 '.ni haDoy in conimi'ting the important afikirs of the
country tr.to your hands The tendency of public senti
merits 1 am pleased to belitve, is toward the adoption, in
a spirit of union and harmony, oi such measures as will
fortify th- public interest;. To cherish such a tendency o'

u rfic op:nton is th- task of an elevated patriotism. Thai
(iiti*-rerr,'S of opinion, as to the means of accomplir-hint;
these desirable objects, should exist, is reasonably to b*

j expected. Ncr car. a:.' be made satisfied with any system
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t measures: Hut I rintter myself with the hope iliat the
*Jcat°°°y ot the people will readily unite in support, of
those whose efforts »prtzsa. from a disinterested desire to

- thetr happiness.to preserve the Fed< ral -ml State
Governments within their respective orbits.;.* cultivate
peace with all the nations of tbe earth on jus: and bonora-

e grounds.to exact obedience to the laws.to entrench
liberty and property m fuU security.and, ccnMlting.themost rigid economy, to abolish ali useless experises.

i , JOHN TYLER.\\ ASHIXCTO.X, Juce !. 1541.

Dtath$ in Xeu>Yark..Ihe City Inspector reports the
deaths of I 1:» persons during the list weck:j52 me::. :>I wo¬

men, il boys, 25 siris. Of these 0!» died of Consumption.'
It! ofIuilammaiion of die Lungs, I? by other Tnflamniatfons,
U ty Small Poxj Id by Convulsions, 11 by Fevers, Under
.ZQ years of age o'('; over CO, 4 ; over 100. 1. Natives ofthe'
United Suites. 10*2 : of other countries. -J7. From the Hos¬
pitals and Prisons, 24.

D3* Six ships and one brig are now building at Malta-
poisctt, Ma-s.. for the W lml . Fishery.

FOR NEM-OKI.i:.V\W.-V . V irh mi Sew-
Line..The. wperior packet-ship AUBURN, .V P.

'!'. fey, waster, having the largest part of her cargo an IhwimI
* i - nl a- above.
for balance of freirht or passage, having handsome farnUhod

state-room accoounodationa, apply on board, at Pine-street « har£ or to
JOHNSON A LOWDEN, rS Woll-street.

Go*.-shy tili- lii.p destined for St. Louis, and consigned to our

Agent, :Mr. Peter Laidia») in Nev-Orloans, "ill be forwarded free ot
eomniissioo. w22

FOK l.TinKKi»OOI...locket of the~13th ofJune..
ÄjFÄi. Th ickel chip 1 MTBB STATES, A. Brifton, m.-ier, will

>.ol :t- above, her regular day.
For freight ot passage apply on board it the font of Maiden Lane, or

ROBERT KERMIT 74 South-it
!i.- pin 1.. t ship \ IRGIN1 IN, \V. II. Alum, will -n. coed the United

Stati mid -He on the 13th of July. m25
i.o'titox i.bx-: of i*.v«'k«:tm..1',,-ket «f
kb June..The packet-ship WELLINGTON, I). Chadwick,
lastcr, will- sail at above, bar regular day. For freight or

passage, having superior accommodations, applv «n bourd, fsot of
Maiden-lane, or to GR1NNELL, N1NTUKJS Si CO.,

m2278 South-street.
niK l.i t kki'vui,. racket ..i Tili June..The«ÖS i t-ship GEORGE WASHINGTON, .1. Burrows, master,-.**will -ml :.- atn.ve. her regular day.For freight nr passage, baring superior accommodation*, apply no

board, footof Maiden-lane, or to sv--¦
mm if GRINXELL, MIXTURN"&: CO.. 78 South-street.

¦folft ST. I'llO.U.AS.With e.paidi The -uperior
.^jT^i't-: -ail': .- »i kr VIRGINIA, J. Burroughs, ina-vr. will -ail as

above. For balance of freight or passage, having elegant
.tale-room a. ommodatious, applv en board, < ».-!¦..m- wharf, or to
m2l JOHNSON £ LOWDEN, 60 Wall st

Jb-n_ mti .-+. I» Art I t:n>..Am person liaviu|j a small
ji;; U I leu partof a well situated two ttorv House, so***"*"p*

.r ic n inuies walk oftl..New VVorM '»et- staling partic-
Uav.;.. 200.J leiu.ni l>" ».'''.-.¦¦ " "ilH 'f

Ol M4 I TO I.F t'.
T.ic splendid Basenieni llsioms in the Merchant*' Exchange,
rnei ofWall and llauover-slrcets. Apply to Mr. Pearson,

.i i'ti' Company, comer Hanover and Exchange Puicc, or to
: ' u .1. WIXCHKSTKR. :io Aiiu-Mrcot.

.JL'O I. KT.
The third story of the rear building No. 29 Ann-street It
one ofthe best Rooms m the citj iura Printing office, or uuy

lljjht bushiest, being Imlited on ihrer .Ueik K«mt $150. Apply to
.1 il" II. r;ni;KI.KY. or J. VVIN<III.S'lTli. liO Aiui-sL

CaTKAF I>HY «JOODM.

Tili; »ubscrihnr, grateful for the distinguished preference lie baa
received during the paal var, begs leave tu iiiform his fneud*

aad the puhlii lhai he has on hand ami in-daily receiving a elKHeoond
extensiv" assortment of Dry Goods, consisting in part of

Black, blue, brown, green, Oxford ami steel grey mixt Broadcloth*.
Siiurle anil double iinlli',1 Cassiineres and Satinets.
Vesting*, ¦anil-roi.il-,' 'arable's, Summer I loth*, Hull, and Nankia*.
Shirtings, Joans and colored Cambrics, from ij- per yard upward*.
Garment Furniture and French Calicoes.
Priuled Lawns ami Miulim, in every style.
Mou-seline de Luinc, Ch il!) - and Silk- : >r<lu^ .:> great variety.
English, French and Scotch Ginghams.
Dam -s ami Birdseyo Diaper.
Merino, Cashmere, Housscliue dc Laine, Crape, Satin and Silk

Shaa ami IfandkerehleCfc
Table Cloths and Toweling.
Ciuivass.Osuaburgsi Russia Sbeeiicgs and Tickings.
In-'i Lineas, Holland* and Preucli I men Cambrics.
Silk, Ctwbmen Cotton, Merhio, Lamb*' Wool. Wn: led Hosiery, at

* all prices.
Ribbour,Laces, Sewing Silk*. Thread ami Cotton, Needles, Pin*,

X ., Hooka ami Eyes, Button*, Sic, in ^r.-ni variety.
Parasols, fromupwards.
Ilaviug employed a sir t rote Milliner, lie a-ill have-on hand, at all

in..-, a verv larg« stock oi' Millinery «...!-. which ~ ill ba. foumi
equal to any in tin- city, ami sold 25 per cent, cheaper. Lawn lints,
ii beautiful anii !¦¦. - 18*. and 12s. each .-silk Hat», 62 and upwards.
A large assortment of Tuscan, Split Straw, Du astable and Leghorn
II a-. .Vii.fi. ill Flowers, al aiooufaeiurcra! price*.

All the aim- Good* will I..- sold by W*boto*ate or Retail, at the
lowest price* they eai ha obtained at In any House io the city. The
subscriber is determined to pursue the sume .course ho ha* hilherto
dohe, via t.. u'.uu the eoafidcuee of In- customer* and never abuse jt,
to wbioh principla lie attrihuta* hi- iwparnllsled suceesai and for
which In: again return. In- grateful nekaoa ledgement*.

!..>¦ ¦ MiVS HAMILTON;390 Hudson-ttreoc
i<> «,-..> i «.r: »* t-.M «t/ I'.%>'!'V.

* ND FASHION..MAGNE, TAILOR, 170 WILLIAM-STREET,J\ rospeetfully nnnouncea i" the gentlemen of New-York that ha u

perm mmly lo<:»ti il as ulmve, whrre, he liutter* lsJw»-«lf that, Imvin?
had «veral'yeara pcKonal experience in the French Metropolis, ana
devoting his personal attention to hi* work, he will be able to make
i-, - on a it 1.1: ci.otiii.su u.- .heap for cash invariably, aad a^

perfei t can be procured m the Country. Thankful lor past favors,
iie -olaiis a coatibaance of patronage. »iJ7 'lui

4 v U,«...: 0 Winter ;.r.-s-nl Sperm Oil.
\ f ;< ii .. fall strained ilo do

Y 00 .¦ Spring do do do
;:¦»' .. Elephant
i. hi .. RcVlueil Whale do
li.'.'Ki .. Linseed, Englhh, Dutch and Amrncan
1500 - Oliveftil
ISO hlil- Liver, Strait*, Bank ami Shore
200 .¦ Twiners'Oil
.Si .¦ .NValsfoot Dil. for-ale m lot. to suit purchaser*,

, hy E. W. VAN V<«)IUII:t. I le- Kr«nt-»L

«»{.« 8. »>t iiaKOWAKE, at !M Hivisiou-street.4
D comp to a lortmi nl of slash Pullie», Butt Hinge», Si re--. Aimr-
.indEngli k Knob Locks, Fine Plate, Dead, Capl>oard, Draw.
Chest »ndTail-Lock*, barrel, Round, Square Spring*, Hush ami
Shuttei BolLs,Hook on! I'lit. Hinges,togetherwrmaeariyeveryar-
ü e in the liuo, all of which *.ill he -old a* low a. at any plucc iu the
eitv.

11jo r.;i S nl- !.v the cask, at the lowest market price lor cash.
, JOSEPH WEEP.

. jLUt.lei tiniVEo AIMO FÖRKS^Ä iplendid aa-

i sortmi n'. ;--t received 'p hi the manufacturei :.! SbefBeJd, En;
t| nd,tuilfor .le at unusual low prices, al tie: Hardware store, irti

?livi.ion-»ireet._
.-v. IJ I t.i, Wl liaälVei>l< "t", V. i :, M r. IWerchaata

ä Exehanje, corner of Wall ami WHIiara »treeU, e-n me f».ru»c.d a

connection in biadne** »it!i S. IIAMHOND, their rwr-ornd attention

will lie given to rep tiring (... W it b --. The morti em;'!:' ated part*
of Duplex aod Chronometer Wntehe* pet in-equal to the erigunu.

Mr. Hassmoi.1 irould make hi*: acknowledgejnent* to the Trade,
for their kiadaeaa and patronage »ir.ee living in New York, aad will

always givi their work pralercnce in making Duplex work, bat.wiH
not ii'- able to make any diseozxt from the retail price.
Duplex, ladepi i.: at Sei on'!, and other Watch - of splendid p*t-

tern* for tale, warranted perfect or the mmey retorned. Jewelry
ire! Sliver W«.'e a» u..uaU ...,.

»k t p,rN'r:!>in' a hammond.
vvsijitnntun papkk wTbeitocse. .

npHE s.:l.crit.. r- are constantly reeeivinr every *fnl*»*'l\£1 p r -a iu, ii they -if. c ;ur -ale in lott :« .a:t p-rch^-r., upon u
-.v.-st r asonabte terms. Amour the.r extewiv« ....»ortmMi- *w «"=

la tar, viz: WS» .-e^ms Newspaper 24 by -'^
do do 2i;:-y-'t:

4M da do '-1 h .

ifsi de do Khrf*
It..) rV, do '>^v«
90e .!o do
I,« do do *)by41
L2M .1., iae.iHimprmtir.ir
.»> ,!o ds» aoe! half lo

*00 do assorted rolore.l paper
500 .10 enyotop« P'-P^* .

.- and -uperfos- Hat C*p*
m. do cut, plaia sxd ru^

ao Letter do

D mi and medium Writinz paper
CmU*|«r*r, SMx 3&^K^VxgHardware ,-aper. 1^ x i'J X 21. ami 20 X

flinsw- and Wrappins pepsir of various size<

Sfevapapei of eay MM made to order at «kort neue*
Fih. l.-T.rÄtf__E ROOT Si Co.^V

i ifZ \.*lll.i0*J W)ii-. 27 inch, for sale bv
^ _3 , .(*.l «il'.IN.NMlVM'RNA CO.,7iSouth-t


